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L E A D  P A S T O R  
C H R I S  B E L L E F E U I L L E

Sisters and brothers in Christ,

As you receive this newsletter we will 
be embarking on our annual Lenten 
pilgrimage. Lent is that long season 
before Easter that we traditionally 
use for self-reflection and deeper 
discipleship. Growing up, part of our 
tradition was to “give something up 
for Lent.” My dad and his brothers 
always gave up brandy! Some folks 
give up things like sweets, video games 
or television. A friend once gave up 
wearing jeans in favor of nicer clothes. 
Other folks will add something for 
Lent: daily bible reading, meditation or 
a prayer partner. 

Our theme for Lent this year is “Were 
You There?” One of the ways to make 
a Lenten practice meaningful is “Be 
There.” That is, use those times we 
long for what we gave up or the times 
of meditation or prayer to reflect on 
the life, death and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. “Be There” by reading 
through the Passion from the Gospel 
of Luke (Luke22:39 through 23:56). 
“Be There” in service and kindness 

to your neighbor. We hope to see you 
all in regular Sunday worship during 
Lent so we can “Be There” together—
remembering the great gift of life 
we have been given in Jesus Christ. 
Blessings on your journey. Blessings on 
our journey together.

Even as we enter into the spiritual 
discipline of Lent, the activity of 
being church for the sake of the world 
continues. There are three ways to get 
involved in being part of shaping our 
hopeful future together. 

1. Come to the Celebration of 
Renewal & Installation on March 5 
at 2 p.m. (Invites are in the mail.)

2. Sign up for a cottage meeting. There 
are 14 different meetings scheduled 
either in homes or here at Trinity. 
I will attend each of them. Come 
for coffee and a treat and join the 
conversation about Trinity. And 
Lutheran. And Church. Everyone 
is welcome! See the page at right for 
details.

3. Attend a Ministry Table Talk. The 
transition team’s work shaped 
six key ministry areas for Trinity 
to focus on as we move ahead: 
Worship, Lifelong Faith Formation, 
Gifts Management, Congregational 
Life and Care, Mission & Outreach 
and Council. Each of these ministry 
teams will host a table talk. 
Everyone is invited to attend one or 
attend all. Be part of building our 
shared future! See the page at right 
for details.

Our future is in the hands of God. 
And God invites us to partner, to share 
the work, to listen deeply and to pray. 
Weekly worship, Lenten disciplines and 
authentic conversation are all part of 
working to build the kingdom of God 
through our work as church. I invite 
you to participate in one or all of these 
things!

As always, if you have questions or just 
want a cup of coffee, please reach out by 
phone or email!

Blessings,

Pastor Chris
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Celebration of Renewal & Installation:  
A Congregational & Community Event

An event to celebrate the congregation of Trinity Lutheran Church 
with a commitment of renewal as a vibrant, Christ-centered, 
Holy Spirit-powered faith community; and the installation of 

Pastor Chris Bellefeuille. Refreshments and fellowship will follow service. 
Everyone is invited! Bring your family, friends and neighbors!

Sunday, March 5 at 2 p.m.

Worship Center 
Trinity Lutheran Church 

115 N. 4th Street, Stillwater

You’re Invited

Celebration of Renewal & Installation 
Join the celebration on Sunday, March 5 
at 2 p.m. as we recommit to being church 
together for the sake of the world and 
as we install our new lead pastor. Music, 
children, worship and guests will bring 
light and life to the afternoon. Plus treats 
and conversation to follow. Pastor Chris’s 
mom and dad are eager to meet you all. 
(And probably tell embarrassing stories.) 
Representatives of our neighboring 
congregations will be here to celebrate 
with us and hold us in prayer. Come 
one. Come all. Bring your friends and 
neighbors and let’s celebrate God’s 
powerful work among us!

Cottage Meetings! 
This winter, during Lent, we are offering 
14 opportunities to meet in homes or 
at church for an hour long conversation 
with Pastor Chris. Be part of shaping our 
Christ-centered future and get to know 
the new lead pastor. The conversation 
will center around Trinity (the God we 
worship), Lutheran (the lens through 
which we worship and engage Scripture) 
and Church (how we are together for the 
sake of the world.) Plus coffee and treats! 
You can sign up at the Information Desk 
in the Commons or by calling the Church 
Office at 651-439-7400. Any questions, 
please contact Pastor Chris.

Ministry Area Table Talks 
The excellent work of the Transition 
Team resulted in identifying key ministry 
areas to help focus the work of the 
congregation: 

• Worship

• Lifelong Faith Formation

• Gifts Management

• Congregational Life & Care

• Mission & Outreach

• Council

This winter and spring, each of 
these areas will host a table talk for 
brainstorming, dreaming, planning and 
identifying leadership and participation. 
Facilitated by a pastor, a council member 
and key staff, everyone is welcome 
to come with questions, ideas and 
willingness to be part of the conversation 
and the shared work moving ahead.

One key thing to keep in mind. These 
table talks will not be mandates for staff 
to execute the entirety of the ministry 
in each area. To be church as powerfully 
as we can (for the formation of faith 
and service to the world), requires the 
participation of every member. Sharing 
work, love and energy is necessary to 
make “church” happen. So come! And be 
part of shaping our hopeful future.

The first three table talks already 
scheduled are:

• Worship: Sunday, March 12, 
1-3:30 p.m.

• Congregational Life & Care: Saturday, 
May 6, 9-11:30 a.m.

• Lifelong Faith Formation: Sunday, 
April 2, 1-3 p.m.
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Ava Stober’s Story
Before: I am so excited, nervous and happy for the good cause!  I’ve never cut 
my hair short before and it will be fun!  My hair has been measured and it will be 
somewhere between my chin and shoulders. When I get to school on “service day,” 
I will love it!

After: Oh my goodness!  I finally have short hair!  It was so fun!  She cut my hair at 
my chin and styled it. I found out I had donated a foot of hair!  It was the most hair 
donated in the whole day. My hair is now about 6” long. I’ve always wanted to try 
short hair but my mom would only let me cut it for a good cause.

Ella Cronk’s Story
A year ago I decided I wanted to do something to help people in this crazy world. 
I set the goal of growing my hair and donating it for wigs for cancer patients and 
the target date was the 2017 “service day” at our school. The day came and when I 
got in the chair I was trembling with fear because my hair was going to be chopped 
off. When she cut my hair I was shocked, but told myself it didn’t matter what it 
looked like because it was for a good cause. At the school party I saw all my friends 
cheering because of what Ava and I had done. After the party, the whole grade was 
outside and my friends were trying to catch up to ask me questions. Everyone was 
making me feel special for what I had done. Since then more and more people have 
asked about my hair and continue to make me feel good about my decision.

A STORY 
OF 

SHARING 
OUR GIFTS

Ava Stober & 
Ella Cronk

BEFORE

AFTER

I am happy to share this story of 
giving by two of our Bible 101 
students with you.

– Julie Jolivette 
Children, Youth & Family Specialist
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Our church is having a Reformation 500 Bookstore! 
The 500th anniversary of the Reformation is fast approaching! Do you want to learn 
more about Martin Luther, his writings, and their impact on Christianity? Do you want 
to reflect on the ongoing impact of the Reformation today? Stop by our Reformation 
500 Bookstore to shop for engaging books on the Reformation for readers of all ages 
and interests! Save up to 50% plus receive free shipping on all Bookstore titles.
 
Stop by the display in the Narthex
March 5-18
to get fascinating books on the Reformation for you and your family.

Our Bookstore is sponsored by Augsburg Fortress, the publishing ministry of the ELCA. 
The books will include bestselling biographies like Luther the Reformer as well as an 
atlas of the European Reformations, a graphic novel for young readers, and primary 
sources from The Annotated Luther series. 

Gail Olson
COUNCIL PRESIDENT
gailmarieolson@aol.com

Doug Johnson
VICE PRESIDENT
ddjohnson802@yahoo.com

Tom Olsen
TREASURER
blue6500@comcast.net

Melanie Sullivan
SECRETARY
melsymn@yahoo.com 

Arba-Della Beck
COUNCIL MEMBER
arbadellabeck@gmail.com

Mary Claire Olson Potter
COUNCIL MEMBER
maryclaire.potter@gmail.com

TRINITY CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL

This Year Last Year Budget % of 
Budget

Contribution Income 510,997       544,325       1,300,000    39%
Other Income 197,667       394,385       445,360       44%

Total Income 708,664$     938,710$     1,745,360$  

less:  Expenses 769,990       1,012,167    1,745,360    44%
Surplus (Deficit) * (61,326)$      (73,457)$      -$                  

* Does not include net proceeds on Sale of  3rd Street Property of $163,827

Long-Term Debt Summary: 3,050,204    3,174,742    
Long-Term Debt - Beginning of Fiscal Yr. (52,735)        (51,219)        
Increase (Decrease) 2,997,470$  3,123,523$  
Long-Term Debt - End of January

Trinity Financial Update
January Year-to-Date - Fiscal Year 2017
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Learn about Martin Luther, his writings, and the  
impact of the Reformation for the church today.

Discover a variety of resources on the  
Reformation for readers of all ages.
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Reformation 500 Bookstore 
Coming to Trinity!

March 5-18
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Applications due April 1

Trinity Scholarship Fund
The Trinity Scholarship Fund was established by the estate of Jeanette Johnson, a Trinity member who dreamed of being 
able to offer college tuition assistance to youth whose achievement and character indicated they possessed the qualities 
necessary to achieve excellence in higher education.

Trinity awards up to four scholarships each year on the basis of academic status, co-curricular achievement, good 
citizenship and active involvement at Trinity. The trust also stipulates that scholarship recipients must be baptized at and 
confirmed by Trinity, and active participants in Trinity youth programs.

Once selected, scholarship winners may renew their scholarships for up to three additional years, providing they maintain 
a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.75 or a “B-” or, in the absence of a similar grading system, remain in “fine 
academic standing” as indicated by official record. Scholarship recipients must reapply each year for renewal.

Scholarship applications are available in the church office or online at trinitylc.org (click on Connect, then on Senior High, 
then on Scholarship Fund). 

All completed original scholarship and renewal applications must be postmarked no later than Saturday, April 1 and 
mailed to: Trinity Lutheran Church, Trinity Scholarship Fund, Attn Bob Eiselt, P.O. Box 339, Stillwater, MN 55082.

Service

OthersF   RE

9TH ANNUAL

GOLF
TOURNAMENT

MONDAY 

June 5, 2017 
Stillwater Country Club

Best Ball Scramble Event 

10:30 a.m. Registration & 
Lunch

Noon Shotgun Start

5:30 p.m. Dinner & Silent 
Auction

$160 Individual Entry Fee* 
Single Players Welcome!

$640 Sponsor a Foursome*

$55 Dinner & Auction Only
*Includes 18 holes, cart, hot lunch, 

dinner, festivities (cash bar)

Sponsorships:

$400 Sponsor a Hole

$1,000 Event Sponsor

Contact Vic Thalacker 
at 651-439-9782 with 

tournament questions. 
Contact Marlene Harty 

at 651-439-6444 to 
donate to the silent 

auction.

SAVE THE 

DATE!

Proceeds to benefit local and 
global missions at Trinity!
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Lifelong learning in a small group setting where each one’s opinions are 
welcomed and honored continues on Sunday mornings in March!...

Lifelong Learning: What’s the story behind the Bible? 
Sundays at 10:30 a.m. in the Living Room
Have you ever wondered how the Bible came to be?  What difficulties occurred 
deciding what writings to include?  How hard was it to translate and copy 
the Bible?  Was the Bible inspired by God?  What influence did monasteries 
and universities have on the Bible’s long journey?  What importance did the 
Renaissance and the advent of the printing press play at making the Bible more 
accessible to all?  And how amazing was the Protestant Reformation at affecting 
our Bibles of today?

The adult Sunday morning class has been fully immersed in these questions since 
September!  We are thankful to Professor Luke Timothy Johnson for his Great 
Course’s lectures which we view each week.  We are also very fortunate for the lay 
leadership of Michele Skjervold, Claudia Swendseid, Clark Thurn, John Hodler and 
Jeff Anderson; without them, we wouldn’t be!  Our thanks also go out to every 
person who attends the class--our learning sessions would be sorely wanting 
without your thoughts, questions, and knowledge shared each week!

The story marches on in March!  We’ll be exploring the first attempts at writing the 
Bible in English, studying how the King James version came to be, and beginning 
to look at a study method of searching for critical texts.  Please consider joining us 
as we continue our journey; drop-ins are welcome at any time and there’s always 
a place at the table for YOU!  For more information contact Kristie Anderson at 
jkjsa@hotmail.com.

West Side Story  
at Ordway Music Theater  

Thursday, April 13, 2017

Event questions?  
Contact Joan Fogelberg 
at joan@123m.com or 

715-755-2487

Show at 7:30 p.m. 
Car pool and cinner 

are on your own

Cost: $45 
(Discounted rate.)

Join AWE at 
the Ordway for 
this landmark 
Broadway musical 
that is one of the 
theater’s finest 
accomplishments. 
Sign up in the 
Commons (outside 
the Church Office) 
on Sundays 
between services.

active women events

Bridge for Trinity 
Monday, March 6, 8:45-11:45 a.m.
Garden Room, $5
All bridge players are invited to a casual 
and fun morning of bridge, the first 
Monday of the month, from 8:45-11:45 
a.m. in the Garden Room. We’re a typical 
Trinity group in that most of us are 
members but some are not, some have 
been playing for years and some are new 
to the game, we serve coffee, and we 
welcome everyone with big smiles and 
open hearts. We hope you can join us. 
Reservations are not necessary. Just come 
when you can. $5 supports the mission 
and ministry of Trinity.

FORTRINITYBRIDGE

The Retired Mens 
Group presents 

Aging Gracefully: 
The Best Time of 

Life with Dr. John 
Sutherland, M.D.
Thursday, March 23 

9:15 a.m. 
in the Living Room

Questions? Please contact Jon Fogelberg at 
jon@123m.com or (715) 755 2487.

Growing old is an accomplishment influenced by many 
factors, including genetics. Anticipating and accepting 
change plus a positive attitude are important. You have 
fewer responsibilities and your life expectancy is quite 
long. A healthy lifestyle includes exercise, good nutrition, 
no smoking, and moderate alcohol intake. Challenging 
meaningful activities, hobbies, learning opportunities, 
and connections with families 
and friends are helpful. Mental 
and physical changes can be 
minimized. Targeted health 
screening is essential. Senior 
living options and financial 
planning will also be explored. 

RETIRED MEN
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What are you reading? What are you 
learning? Does A Handbook For Church 
Librarians have any appeal? You could find 

everything you need to know to create, organize and manage 
a church library! Ok, maybe not. I asked Kristie Anderson 
and Ann Wolff who are frequent users of our library for their 
thoughts about the Trinity Library.

Kristie Anderson has many reasons to visit the Trinity 
Library!

What do the books Mother Bruce, Pastrix: The Cranky, 
Beautiful Faith of a Sinner & Saint, Neither Wolf nor Dog, 
and Braiding Sweetgrass all have in common?  I’ve found each 
of them in the Trinity Library and they’re all new favorites of 
mine!

My current calling is being a grandma of 4. I’m “be grandma, 
will travel” every week with toys and books to share with my 
beloved grands. The picture book Mother Bruce (E H) was 
an absolute favorite of the older kids!  A pre-school teacher 
remarked about how many fabulous children’s books we have 
at Trinity and my grandkids agree!

A second favorite pastime is to take Trinity adult classes. 
Pastor Stefanie led a class based on Nadia Bolz-Weber’s book 
Accidental Saints (284.1 BOLZ). This class led me to another 
favorite book, Pastrix (284.1 BOLZ), which illuminates her 
journey to become an ELCA pastor. You never know what 
Trinity classes will lead you to discover here in the Trinity 
library!

Tuesday mornings you’ll find me at Book Club basking 
in the company of other learners cozily ensconced in the 
Trinity library. We give each other the freedom to agree or 
disagree about the books we read but we each contribute to 
the learning curve. A recent book we read was Neither Wolf 
nor Dog (978 NERB) which fully engaged and enlightened us 
about how different Native life in the USA is from ours.

And believe it or not, I do have the luxury of reading 
for enjoyment!  One of my newest favorites is Braiding 
Sweetgrass (305.8 KIMM)I read this one over the summer and 
I devoured every single nature-based chapter!

May you find education and enjoyment to fill your life with 
abundance as you partake of the joys within our Trinity 
library!

Ann Wolff, President of the Stillwater Library Foundation, 
is prolific reader and supporter of libraries. As a leader of the 
Gratitude Team a few years ago she helped develop a Gratitude 
section of books in the Trinity Library. Signage in the library 
labels this section marked 248.4 and 248.6, and many children’s 
books in the Everybody section. Gratefulness, The Heart of 
Prayer: An Approach to Life in Fullness (248.4. STEI) or 365 
Thank You: How Simple Acts of Daily Gratitude Changed a 
Life (248.6 KRAL) will enrich you.

Ann has the following reviews of two newly donated books to 
the Trinity Library.

I often hear people talk about “giving back”, but as Christians, 
that doesn’t work for us. We don’t give back to God in 
gratitude for all that we are, for all that we have, for every 
breath that we take. We can’t give back to God because there 
isn’t a tangible way and because God doesn’t need anything. 
We “pay it forward.”

When Catherine Ryan Hyde’s car 
caught fire, two strangers helped her 
and then left before she could even 
thank them. That was the inspiration 
for her 1999 novel Pay It Forward 
(JUV HYDE). The award-winning 
book has been translated into twenty 
languages and for people all over the 
world, paying it forward has become 
a daily activity and a way of life. 
The author recently published a new 
version of Pay It Forward for kids 
8-12 years old. The book includes 
thoughtful family and classroom 
discussion questions and activities.

A similar book in the Trinity 
Library for kids 4 years and older 
is One Smile (E MC). Katie’s 
bright smile at a sad young man 
sitting alone on a park bench 
starts a chain reaction of warm 
smiles that ripple from person 
to person, touching hearts 
and changing lives one after 
another. This book, too, includes 
wonderful questions and activities 
for families. A smile, an act of 
kindness, a book — they can all 
change a life. The little things are 
never little!

The Trinity Library is open whenever the church is open. You 
are welcomed to use the multitude of resources from books to 
CDs and DVDs. Please come!

 

From the Trinity Library by Norma Wilson, Library Volunteer 
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O U T R E A C H  M I S S I O N S

March is Minnesota FoodShare Month including the Pack 
the Pews Campaign!
For the past 34 years, the Greater Minneapolis Council of 
Churches has sponsored the MN FoodShare campaign. The 
2016 campaign had record results raising 5.2 million pounds 
of food and raising $7.9 million in cash that was distributed 
to over 300 food shelves across the state.  We, in the faith 
community are given a special opportunity to participate 
through the “Pack the Pews” campaign.

Sunday, March 5, you will receive empty grocery bags 
with an attached list of the 5 most needed items at Valley 
Outreach (see right), our local food shelf that we at Trinity 
support.  March 12, bring the filled bags back to church 
and we will literally “Pack the Foods” with nutritious and 
healthy food for our neighbors in need.

Despite the improved economy, food insecurity and hunger 
continue to be pressing needs.  We on the Outreach Missions 
team will also be looking at ways we can address systematic 
issues of poverty, food insecurity and clean water both 
locally and globally.  

Save the date for the golf tournament!
This leads us to another important date for your calendar.  
Save Monday, June 5, 2017 for the 9th Annual Golf 
Tournament; Service “fore” others: local and global at 
the Stillwater Country Club. This is our largest fundraiser 
that supports mission efforts here in the valley as well as 
across the world. Once again, we are so lucky to have the 
leadership of golf tournament co-chairs, Marlene Harty and 
Vic Thalacker heading this great effort. You don’t have to be 
a golfer to support the event as you can contribute items 
for the silent auction, attend the dinner, and recruit hole 
sponsors.  Watch for more details in the upcoming bulletins 
and newsletters.

New Outreach Missions Team Members!
The Missions Outreach Team is pleased to welcome Wendy 
Klemz and Sandy Wendt to our group.  They bring both 
passion and great experience, both locally and globally 
to mission work.  Our committee welcomes engagement 
and ideas from all of you regarding community needs and 
potential opportunities to serve. Blessings to all!

Happenings and Updates about Missions
by Renae Oswald-Anderson, Outreach Missions Team 

“For I was hungry and you gave 
me food, I was thirsty and you 
gave me drink, I was a stranger 
and you welcomed me.”

- Matthew 25:35

powerup4kids.org

Canned Fruits & Vegetables

Peanut Butter

Canned Fish & Meat

Oils & 
Dressings

Brown & 
White Rice

5

Every month hundreds of St. Croix Valley Children depend 
on the Valley Outreach Food Shelf for their food. 

Your donations can help!

MOST
WANTED5

The 

valleyoutreachmn.org
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A journey through Lent asking the question 
“Were you there?”

During Lent we will hear the stories of Jesus’ ministry and how it connects 
to our lives in the 21st century. How do we follow Jesus by steadfastly 
addressing social issues such as greed, poverty and discrimination in any 
form? Jesus was a subversive in his own time and surely would be one today. 
Studying his life and message opens a new way to apply theology directly to 
our lives today. Be There!

March 1, Ash Wednesday
—Ashes to Go from 7-8 a.m.
Ashes to Go in the parking lot on the corner of Myrtle and 4th Streets. Drive-
thru for ashes on your forehead or hand—plus a blessing. 

—Worship at Noon & 7 p.m.
Worship with a message, holy communion, and the imposition of ashes— 
a beautiful way to begin the journey. Lunch in the Commons following noon 
worship.

—Meal at 6 p.m.
Join us for a meal in the Garden Room prior to worship, sponsored by 
Children, Youth & Families. Free-will offering helps send Trinity kids to summer 
camp!

March 8 – April 5, Wednesdays during Lent
10 a.m. Worship with Coffee & Conversation to Follow
Worship in the Chapel—fellowship with cofee and refreshments in the 
Narthex. This is an event for all ages. Nursery will be provided for infants 
through age 5.

April 9, Palm Sunday Oh, How He Loves You And Me: 
A Palm Sunday Event for All Ages – Breakfast at 8:30 a.m. & 
Worship at 10 a.m.
As a third and final “all ages—all together worship” for the year, gather on 
Palm Sunday for breakfast sponsored by Children, Youth & Families. Free-will 
offering helps send Trinity kids to summer camp! Then we will hear, in a new 
and different way, the story of Passion Palm Sunday. Told by our children’s 
choirs, this will be musical/worship offering including a palm processional, as 
well as the telling of the story of how Jesus offered his life for the world.

Lent devotions book available now!
Pick up your complimentary copy 
of Free Indeed: Devotions for Lent 
2017 in the Commons (outside the 
Church Office).
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April 13, Maundy Thursday – Worship at Noon & 7 p.m.
Loving as Jesus’ commanded, the mandate, for which Maundy Thursday is 
named, reminds us that living into our Christian identity is both mandate and 
grace. Worship at 7 p.m. will include the celebration of communion for those 
who have just been through instruction.

April 14, Good Friday Men’s Breakfast – 6:30 a.m.
All men are invited to this Trinity Good Friday tradition! Bring a friend! We will 
join together for a hearty breakfast and then hear from Ted Olson (Pastor Chris’ 
husband) about his journey hiking the Continental Divide.

April 14, Good Friday – 7 p.m. Worship
Good Friday is a day of conflict, a day when the forces of hatred and evil tried 
their best, or rather, their worst, to destroy Jesus. No warm fuzzy worship 
service: instead it dramatically challenges us to experience the reality of 
Christ’s crucifixion through art, music, drama and the spoken word. This day 
we acknowledge the ugliness of sin and brokenness in our world. We are there 
when they crucify our Lord.

April 15, Easter Vigil – 7 p.m. Worship
This is the night! This is our Passover with Christ from darkness to light, 
from bondage to freedom, from death to life. The resurrection of Christ is 
proclaimed in word and sign: we gather around a new fire, hear ancient 
stories, welcome the newly baptized, and share food and drink—this is 
worship for all ages and all times.

April 16, Easter Sunday
7 a.m. Sunrise Worship with communion
9 a.m. Festive Worship with communion, led by choirs, organ & trumpet
10 a.m. Festive Worship with communion, led by choirs, organ & trumpet
11 a.m. Contemporary Worship with communion, led by worship ensemble

Cottage Meetings
Sundays  at church & 
Wednesday evenings at church and 
in people’s homes 
During Lent, we are offering 14 
opportunities to meet in homes or at 
church for an hour long conversation with 
Pastor Chris. Be part of shaping our Christ-
centered future and get to know the new 
lead pastor. The conversation will center 
around Trinity (the God we worship), 
Lutheran (the lens through which we 
worship and engage Scripture) and 
Church (how we are together for the sake 
of the world.) Plus coffee and treats! You 
can sign up at the Information Desk in the 
Commons or by calling the Church Office 
at 651-439-7400. Everyone is invited!

Reading for Lent and Easter

Meeting God on the Mountain: Devotions 
for Lent (242.3 VIDA)

Sermons on the Passion of Christ (232.9 
LUTH) (Luther)

Savior: The Story of God’s Passion for His 
People (CD INSP V)

40-Day Journey With Madeline L’Engle 
(242 FREN)

40-Day Journey With Kathleen Norris (242 
FREN)

40-Day Journey With Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
(242 FREN)

Family Celebrations at Easter (249 HIBB

Six Hours, One Friday (232.9) LUCA

More Five-Minute Devotions for Children 
(246.6 KE

(NOTE: Easter Garden order form on 
back cover.)
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Worship Texts 
Below are the scripture texts (from 
the Narrative Lectionary) that will 
be used on the Sunday listed to 
prepare the message for worship.

March 1 Luke 9:51-62 Jesus 
Turns to Jerusalem

March 5 Luke 10:25-42 Good 
Samaritan

March 12 Luke 13:1-9, 31-35 
Lament over Jerusalem

March 19 Luke 15:1-32 Lost 
Sheep, Coin, Son

March 26 Luke 16:19-31 Rich 
Man & Lazarus

Hospitality
Hospitality at Trinity is warm, 
wonderful, and contagious on Sunday 
mornings! Smiles flow from person to 
person, touching hearts, lifting spirits, 
bringing joy.

Braedon and Riley Kelley love to usher 
and greet when they stay overnight at 
their Grandma and Grandpa Reinke’s. 
They said they like meeting new people, 
shaking hands with everyone and seeing 
them smile, opening the door for people 
to come into the warm church, and 
collecting the money. Braedon likes to 
brave the cold and be the first person 
to greet people. Riley said that his hand 
hurt from shaking so many hands. He is 
always hopeful that someone will put a 
$50 bill in the offering plate.

Contact Ann with your availability to 
usher, greet, or make and serve coffee. 
Thanks!

Ann Wolff       
Hospitality Coordinator  
651-260-3855 (cell) 
wolff701@msn.com

W O R S H I P  M I N I S T R I E S

Something to think about…… by Carol Carver

I was reminded this past week of a document that is in the back of my mind every 
week as I plan worship. When I came upon the document, quite by accident—
looking for something else, I thought, this might shine a little light on our worship 
and what grounds it. The document is called the Nairobi Statement on Worship and 
Culture and it was created in 1996 when the Lutheran World Federation met in 
Nairobi, Kenya. 

The statement presents four central principles—succinct but subtle, clear but 
challenging—of the relationship between worship and culture:

• Worship is transcultural. (Worship has certain dynamics that are present on 
every continent.)

• Worship is contextual. (Worship reflects local patterns of speech, dress, and 
other cultural characteristics.)

• Worship is countercultural. (Worship resists the idolatries of a given culture)
• Worship is crosscultural. (Worship reflects the fact that the body of Christ 

transcends time and space.)

It has been found that the most meaningful worship—and the wisest worshiping 
communities—do not just choose one of these four as its defining principle, but 
instead is invigorated and led by the truth of all four.

Note how this statement nuances the model of being “in but not of” culture, and 
calls us to a more sophisticated understand of worship’s relationship to culture. 

I encourage you to reflect on the Nairobie Statement as you consider the context 
and challenges of our culture, as we strive to hear and answer God’s call to worship 
within it and minister to it.

March 2017 • trinity.today.

Braedon and Riley Kelley greeting Darlene Parent.
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C A R E  M I N I S T R I E S

Come and experience God’s presence 
through the practice of yoga.

New session begins in March!
Seated in the Presence 

Increases range of motion, 
improves balance using 

chair for a prop
Thursdays 9-10 a.m.

March 2 – April 20
$64/8 weeks

YogaDevotion Flow 
Combination of standing, 

seated, and floor yoga poses
Thursdays 10-11 a.m. 

March 2 – April 20
 $64/8 weeks

All classes in the Garden Room.
For women and men of all skill levels and abilities. Beginners welcome, no 
experience needed! Register and pay online at www.trinitylc.org > then select 
REGISTER > then select YogaDevotion.

Led by a trained yoga instructor, YogaDevotion is a practice of breath, prayer, and 
movement designed to encourage healthy living and a peaceful presence. For 
more information, contact Parish Nurse Sue Peterson at speterson@trinitylc.org 
or 651-439-7400, ext. 335.

Note new day 

and times!

Hope For Recovery Class
Presented by NAMI (National Alliance 
on Mental Illness)
Saturday, April 29, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Garden Room at Trinity (Lower Level)
Spend a Saturday with a trained 
instructor who will offer information, 
hope, and practical strategies for dealing 
with the complexities of mental illnesses. 
Participants will gain knowledge about 
various illnesses, coping and communica-
tion strategies, navigating the mental 
health system, local resources, and 
recovery. This class is intended for people 
who have a family member or friend in 
mental health recovery. This class is not 
intended to be professional develop-
ment. Please bring your own lunch. To 
register: www.namihelps.org/classes.html
Questions? Contact Sue Peterson at 
speterson@trinitylc.org.

Lakeview Hospital offers Grief Support
Weathering Life’s Losses Adult Grief 
Group is a support group offered every 
Thursday evening from 6-7:15 p.m. at 
Lakeview Hospital. It is open to anyone 
grieving the death of a person dear to 
them. Participants have the opportunity 
to share their grief experience in a safe 
environment, hear a brief educational 
presentation by trained volunteer 
facilitators, and support and be 
supported by other people who’ve 
experienced a death. Topics considered 
over the six week period include:
• Accepting the reality of the loss
• Journeying through grief – the need 

for grief care
• Experiencing the pain of grief – 

emotional and physical reactions
• Identifying, expressing and 

understanding feelings
• Accepting and adjusting to a world 

without our loved one
• Finding a sense of meaning and hope

The group is free of charge and does 
not require pre-registration. For 
more information contact Chaplain 
Bob Furniss at 651-430-4578 or 
robert.h.furniss@lakeview.org.

Contact the Care Team
Pastor Deb Ost
651-439-7400, Ext. 309   •   dost@trinitylc.org

Zanny Johnson
651-439-7400, Ext. 341   •   zjohnson@trinitylc.org

Sue Peterson
651-439-7400, Ext. 335   •   speterson@trinitylc.org
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Keeping the Promise
Sunday, March 5
2 year-olds receive Bibles

On January 29 these seven students and their parents met 
with Susan Carr in the Trinity kitchen and made the bread that 
will be frozen and used at their First Communion on Maundy 
Thursday.  (Earlier in the year the other half of the class made 
their bread.)

2nd GRADE COMMUNION PREPARATION

On Februrary 12, the whole 2nd Grade Sunday School Class met 
with Spike Carlsen to make beautiful wood keepsake boxes.  
When you see these students, ask them what special items they 
are keeping in their box.

2nd Grade Communion Preparation includes baking 
communion bread and making wood keepsake boxes.  

BOXES

BREAD
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CAMP2017

tlc summer

WAPO Seeds Camp

July 14-16   Cost: $160
Knowing that this may be some kid’s 
first camp experience, our counselors 
will spend every moment with these 
campers. They will provide a safe and 
caring environment filled with music, 
Bible study, campfires, crafts, water 
activities and games. Questions? Contact 
Julie Jolivette at jjolivette@trinitylc.org

Register at http://lwlbci.com/trinity-
stillwater

AGES Completed Grades 2-3

WAPO Youth Camp

July 16-21   Cost: $420
The week is packed with a variety of 
activities that are meant to impact kids 
for life. Each day includes Bible study, 
chapel, cabin activities, free time, field 
games, campfire. Questions? Contact 
Julie Jolivette at jjolivette@trinitylc.org

Register at http://lwlbci.com/trinity-
stillwater

AGES Completed Grades 4-6 
&
Completed Grades 7-9

WAPO One-day Camp

Wednesday, July 18 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Cost: $30
Counselors will lead kids through 
a fun schedule that includes crafts, 
devotions, music, water activities, 
treats from the canteen and a ton of 
games. Parents must transport kids 
to and from camp. Call the Church 
Office for carpool list. Questions? 
Contact Melissa Gubricky at 
mgubricky@trinitylc.org

Register at trinitylc.org

AGES Completed Grades K-1

Registration is now open!

A note about registration for Seeds 
& Youth Camps:
Any family who had an account in 2016 
will be able to use their same account. 
If you have forgotten your password, 
follow this reset link https://mycircuitree.
com/CampWapo/ForgotPassword  

Any family who did not register for 
camp in 2016 will need to create a new 
account when they register.  

VBS @ Trinity
June 12-15   •   9-11:30 a.m.
$35   •   More details coming soon!

SAVE THE 
DATE!

Photos from the 9th grade confirmation retreat February 9-10.
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Photos by 
Marilee Tangen

Families gathered in the Garden Room 
for a special pasta meal and then packed 
the Worship Center on February 1 for a 
spcecial Wednesday worship. Bible 101, 
5/6 BOC and Confirmation students 
contributed participating roles to this 
special family worship service. Format 
and content followed FAITH5 – share, 
read, talk, pray, bless. It was educational, 
inspirational and life-giving! We were so 
happy to see you there!

FAMILY MEAL & WEDNESDAY 
WORSHIP ON FEBRUARY 1
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From the Kitchen 
By Linda Flood,  
Food Service Manager

Chocolate Chip Banana Muffins
INGREDIENTS:
• 1 3/4C flour
• 3/4C sugar
• 1t baking powder
• 1t baking soda
• 1t salt
• 1 egg
• 1/4C vegetable oil
• 3/4C plain yogurt
• 1T skim milk
• 1t vanilla
• 1C mashed banana (about 2 bananas)
• 3/4C mini chocolate chips

DIRECTIONS:
• Preheat over to 350°.
• Combine dry ingredients.
• In large bowl combine egg, oil, yogurt, milk and vanilla. Add 

dry ingredients until just moistened.
• Fold in bananas and chocolate chips.
• Fill muffin cups 2/3 full. 
• Bake regular size muffins 20-22minutes, minis about 10 

minutes. 
• Cool 5 minutes before removing from pan.

T R I N I T Y
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O P P O R T U N I T I E S

A T T E N D A N C E

January 22
9 a.m. ........ 248
10:30 a.m. . 181

January 29
9 a.m. ........ 234
10:30 a.m. . 170

February 5
9 a.m. ........ 230
10:30 a.m. . 218

February 12
9 a.m. ........ 220
10:30 a.m. . 125

February 19
9 a.m. ........ 232
10:30 a.m. . 162

Sunday Worship 
9 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Watch Worship on Valley Access 
Channel 18
Wednesdays: 1 p.m., 7 p.m.
Thursdays: 1 a.m., 7 a.m.
Fridays: 4 p.m., 10 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m.
Sundays: 11 a.m.

C H R I S T I A N
S Y M P A T H Y

• To the family and friends of 
Ernie Dielentheis.

• To the family and friends of  
Pam Hamre.

B A P T I S M S

• Carrow Marie Densmore, 
daughter of Steven Densmore & 
Lona Johnston

Trinity’s Make a Meal Ministry provides 
meals to folks during times when a little 
extra help and support is needed. For 
more information on the Make a Meal 
Ministry (MMM!), please contact Zanny 
Johnson at zjohnson@trinitylc.org.

MMM!
Make a Meal Ministry
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C A L E N D A R  M A R C H  1 - 3 1 ,  2 0 1 7

Wednesday, March 1–Ash Wednesday 
 7 a.m. Ashes to Go: Parking lot on corner of 4th and  
  Myrtle Streets 
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 9:15 a.m. Hearts of the Home Moms: Lower Level 
 Noon: Ash Wednesday Worship: Worship Center,  
  Lunch following in Commons 
 5 p.m. Children’s Choir Rehearsal: Choir Room 
 6 p.m. Dinner for all: Garden Room 
 7 p.m. Wednesday Learning, Confirmation & The  
  River attend Ash Wednesday Worship:  
  Worship Center 
 7 p.m. Trinity Choir Rehearsal: Choir Room

 Thursday, March 2
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 9 a.m. Seated in the Presence Chair Yoga:  
  Garden Room 
 10 a.m. YogaDevotion Flow: Garden Room 
 2 p.m. Healing Hearts Group: Room 108B

Friday, March 3
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 10 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Room 108B

Saturday, March 4
 8 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Luther Hall

Sunday, March 5 
 9 a.m. Keeping the Promise Bible Class: Youth Center 
 9 a.m. Sunday School (4 yrs.-Grade 2): Garden Room  
 9 a.m. Worship, Communion, Nursery: Worship Center 
 10:30 a.m. Worship, Communion, Nursery: Worship Center 
 10:30 a.m. Adult Ed Story of the Bible: Living Room 
 Noon Mexico Missionaries & Adult Leaders Meeting:  
  Garden Room 
 2 p.m. Celebration of Renewal & Installation:  
  Worship Center

Monday, March 6
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 8:45 a.m. Bridge for Trinity: Garden Room 
 1 p.m. “Celebration of Life” Bloodmobile: Gym 
 1:30 p.m. Commodity Food Distribution:  
  Valley Outreach 
 6 p.m. Jubilate Bells: Heritage Chapel 
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym 
 7 p.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Library

Tuesday, March 7
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library, Room 108B 
 8:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study: Living Room
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Library 
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Church Office 
 4 p.m. Quilting Ministry Group: Living Room
 6 p.m.  AA Meeting: Library

Wednesday, March 8 
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 9:30 a.m. Boutwell’s Landing Senior Communion 
 10 a.m. Lenten Worship: Heritage Chapel 
 1 p.m. Oakridge Apts. Senior Communion
 5 p.m. Children’s Choirs: Choir Room  
 5:30 p.m. Family Pizza Hour: Garden Room 
 6 p.m. Cottage Meeting: Living Room 
 7 p.m. Cottage Meeting: Matt & Deb Simcik’s Home 
 6:15 p.m. Wednesday Learning (Gr. 3-6): Lower Level 
 6:15 p.m. Confirmation: Worship Center 
 7 p.m. Trinity Choir Rehearsal: Choir Room
 7:30 p.m. The River (Gr. 9-12): Youth Center

 Thursday, March 9 
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 9 a.m. Seated in the Presence Chair Yoga:  
  Garden Room 

Tuesday, March 21
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library, Room 108B 
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Library 
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Library
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Church Office 
 4 p.m. Quilting Ministry Group: Living Room
 6 p.m.  AA Meeting: Library

 Wednesday, March 22 
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 10 a.m. Lenten Worship: Heritage Chapel 
 11:30 a.m. Supporting Women As Professionals (SWAP):  
  Off-site 
 6 p.m. Cottage Meeting: John & Dellzie Hodler’s Home 
 7 p.m. Cottage Meeting: Rick & Amy Slachta’s Home 
 7 p.m. Trinity Choir Rehearsal: Choir Room

Thursday, March 23–Mexico Mission Returns 
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 9 a.m. Seated in the Presence Chair Yoga:  
  Garden Room 
 9:15 a.m. Retired Men’s Group: Living Room 
 10 a.m. YogaDevotion Flow: Garden Room 
 10 a.m. Knitting Ministry: Narthex

Friday, March 24
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 10 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Room 108B 
 7:30 p.m. Lawrence University Wind Ensemble Concert:  
  Worship Center

Saturday, March 25 
 8 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Luther Hall

Sunday, March 26–Mexico Mission Led Worship, No 
Sunday School 
 9 a.m. Worship, Communion, Nursery: Worship Center 
 10:30 a.m. Worship, Communion, Nursery: Worship Center 
 10:30 a.m. Adult Ed Story of the Bible: Living Room 
 11:30 a.m. Cottage Meeting: Living Room

Monday, March 27
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 6 p.m. Jubilate Bells: Heritage Chapel 
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym 
 7 p.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Library

Tuesday, March 28
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library, Room 108B 
 8:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study: Living Room
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Library
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Church Office 
 4 p.m. Quilting Ministry Group: Living Room
 6 p.m.  AA Meeting: Library

Wednesday, March 29 
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 10 a.m. Lenten Worship: Heritage Chapel 
 5 p.m. Children’s Choir Rehearsal: Choir Room 
 5:30 p.m. Family Pizza Hour: Garden Room 
 6 p.m. Cottage Meeting: Paul & Laura Holmes’ Home 
 7 p.m. Cottage Meeting: Paul & Laura Holmes’ Home 
 6:15 p.m. Wednesday Learning (Gr. 3-6): Lower Level 
 6:15 p.m. Confirmation: Worship Center 
 7 p.m. Trinity Choir Rehearsal: Choir Room
 7:30 p.m. The River (Gr. 9-12): Youth Center

Thursday, March 30 
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 9 a.m. Seated in the Presence Chair Yoga:  
  Garden Room 
 10 a.m. YogaDevotion Flow: Garden Room

Friday, March 31
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 10 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Room 108B

19

 10 a.m. YogaDevotion Flow: Garden Room 
 1 p.m. Martha Circle: Living Room 
 1:30 p.m. Dorcas Circle: Members’ Homes

Friday, March 10
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 10 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Room 108B

 Saturday, March 11 
 8 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Luther Hall

Sunday, March 12–Mexico Mission Commissioning 
 9 a.m. Sunday School (4 yrs.-Grade 2): Garden Room 
 9 a.m. Worship, Communion, Nursery: Worship Center 
 10:30 a.m. Worship, Communion, Nursery: Worship Center 
 10:30 a.m. Adult Ed Story of the Bible: Living Room 
 11:30 a.m. Cottage Meeting: Living Room 
 1 p.m. Worship Table Talk: Garden Room

Monday, March 13 
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 1 p.m. Rebekah Circle: Library 
 6 p.m. Jubilate Bells: Heritage Chapel 
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym 
 7 p.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Library

Tuesday, March 14
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library, Room 108B 
 8:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study: Living Room
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Library
 9:15 a.m. Leah Circle: Narthex
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Church Office 
 4 p.m. Quilting Ministry Group: Living Room
 6 p.m.  AA Meeting: Library 
 6:45 p.m. Anna Circle Meeting: Living Room

 Wednesday, March 15 
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 9:15 a.m. Hearts of the Home Moms: Lower Level 
 10 a.m. Lenten Worship: Heritage Chapel 
 1 p.m. Marion Circle: Members’ Homes 
 5 p.m. Children’s Choir Rehearsal: Choir Room 
 5:30 p.m. Family Pizza Hour: Garden Room 
 6 p.m. Cottage Meeting: Tom & Jeneal Olsen’s Home 
 7 p.m. Cottage Meeting: Ryan & Amy Karlstad’s Home 
 6:15 p.m. Wednesday Learning (Gr. 3-6): Lower Level 
 6:15 p.m. Confirmation: Worship Center 
 7 p.m. Trinity Choir Rehearsal: Choir Room
 7:30 p.m. The River (Gr. 9-12): Youth Center

Thursday, March 16–Mexico Mission Departs 
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 9 a.m. Seated in the Presence Chair Yoga:  
  Garden Room 
 10 a.m. YogaDevotion Flow: Garden Room 
 6 p.m. Congregational Council Meeting: Office  
  Conference Room

Friday, March 17
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 10 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Room 108B

Saturday, March 18 
 8 a.m. AA Meeting: Library 
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Luther Hall

Sunday, March 19–No Sunday School 
 9 a.m. Worship, Communion, Nursery: Worship Center 
 10:30 a.m. Worship, Communion, Nursery: Worship Center 
 10:30 a.m. Adult Ed Story of the Bible: Living Room 
 11:30 a.m. Cottage Meeting: Living Room

Monday, March 20 
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library   
 9 a.m. Ruth Circle: Members’ Homes 
 6 p.m. Jubilate Bells: Heritage Chapel 
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym 
 7 p.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Library
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This form and payment must be  
turned in by Sunday, April 9!

In the spirit of memorializing or honoring loved ones this Easter, we welcome donations toward an Easter 
Garden. We also appreciate memorials and honors directed toward maintenance and improvements of our 
facilities. Easter Garden names will be printed in the April issue of Trinity Today. Please fill out the form 
below and either bring it to the Church Office, mail it to Trinity, or place it in the offering plate.  

  Facilities Maintenance & Improvements   $ ________________

  Easter Garden (suggested donation $15)   $ ________________

In memory of __________________________________  In honor of _________________________________

Given by _____________________________________________________________________

Phone Number  (___________)_____________________________  Total amount enclosed $ ____________

Easter Garden Memorials & Honors


